Tender no-6-Mandvi-SSKVM-Housekeeping -2021
PRICE BID- HOUSEKEEPING WORK
Name of Work: Annual Contract for two years for Up keeping, cleaning , House keeping work of Shri Shamji Krishna Verma
Smark at Mandvi, Village Maska, Dist: Kutchh
NOTE: Bidders
are requested to visit the site and see all the items physically before quoting .
Amount
Rs.

Unit
Quantity
Sr.No
Description of Items
per year
1 Cleaning and sweeping and Moping of following areas (1)
365
Veeranjali Gallery, (Veeranjali Yatra, Smruti Kaksh,
Maharshi Dayanand Sarasvati Chowk (Square), Senior
Citizen Corner, All Area of India house (India House Gallery,
Nationalist Gallery, 1857 Gallery, Revolutionaries Gallery,
Audio-Visual Room, Library, Toilets) including stair and Lift,
Children play area, Cafeteria and Kitchen, Store Rooms,
electrical room, All toilets, All passages (Entrance Plaza, All
pergola Walk-ways and area of Amphi Theatre, Green
Rooms and Shops, Shops Area, Office, VIP Room etc.
Minimum cleaning and Moping Two times daily and as and
when required as suggested and as per instruction and
satisfaction of Building In charge Person, including removal
of cobwebs, dust any other foreign materials, cleaning and
removing of dust from walls, floors ceiling, Glass doors,
windows and Glass Partitions, Ventilators, with Proper safety
precautions, cleaning of all windows and doors, various
furniture of all buildings, incl. collection and removing of
garbage from dustbin, including the cost of coco broom, soft
broom, had cart, dust bins, soft napkins, Collins for Glass
cleaning, floor cleaner agent like phenyls, Acids to remove
unwanted stains to give neat and clean surfaces as directed,
including placing of Naphthalene's tablets in toilets, was
basin urinals, bathroom, on daily basis, fill-up liquid shop in
Liquid Shop Machines located in all toilets, spraying of room
spray of required area as directed scope of work also
includes cleaning of precious wall Paintings, Portraits,
Statues, Kiosks by highly skilled labours under supervision
of BIC, All Above area covers approx 3100 Sqmt.

Rate
Operation

0

0

2(a) Cleaning and sweeping of following areas parking, cc road
and paved area of center plaza, open area of India house,
surrounding all buildings etc.. minimum cleaning and
sweeping two times daily all CC Road (inside and Out side)
as suggested time and as per instruction and satisfaction of
building In charge person, including removal of dust any
other foreign material, any type of waste, collection and
removing of garbage, including the cost of coco broom, soft
broom handcart, dustbins, Shovels, Gamela, to give neat
and clean surfaces as directed. All above area covers
approx 10,000 sqmt .areas.

365

Operation

0

0

2 (b) --- do ---as above but for main gate out site CC Road and
internal CC Road ….. Upto back side Gate area covers
approx 3500 sqmt. Two times in a week

104

Operation

0

0

3(a) Periodical cleaning of water tanks of following capacities
mentioned below to be cleaned monthly/quarterly as
mentioned, by emptying the tanks. removal of silt, brushing
of side walls and bottom floor, removing of all fungus,
cobwebs and other vegetation cleaning with bleaching
powder for did infection stirring well the water completely
draining out the turbid water completely, cleaning with fresh
water and draining out again including removal of RCC/CI
covers, foot Valves/Float valves and fixing the same in
position without damaging them all as per direction of
building In charge the rate shall be quoted per operation for
all above total tanks. Safety measures etc. ( a) RCC U/G
Tank OF 1,00,000 Lt Capacity -1 Nos
Quarterly

4

Operation

0

0

3 b RCC U/G Tank OF 60,000 Lt Capacity -1 Nos

Quarterly

4

Operation

0

0

3 c RCC U/G Tank OF 10,000 Lt Capacity -1 Nos

Quarterly

4

Operation

0

0

24

Operation

0

0

24

Operation

0

0

24

Operation

0

0

24

Operation

0

0

1

Operation

0

0

3 d

...do…as above item no (3) but for Water cooler Tank @
15 days periodically
3 e HDPE Water Tank of 2000 Lit capacity-2 Nos @ 1 Month
periodically
3 f HDPE Water Tank of 1000 Lit capacity-2 Nos @ 1 Month
periodically
3 g HDPE Water Tank of 500 Lit capacity-2 Nos @ 1 Month
periodically
4 PROBING OF SEWER LINES :-Carrying out probing work of
sewer lines either mechanically or manually, cleaning the
grit/sand/debris of the manholes, inspection chambers, gully
traps, collected therein, removal and disposal of the same by
either forming a pit dug for burying it or by conveying it out of
the housing colony premises as directed by building in
charge including through flushing of the pipes lines and man
holes/inspection chamber/gully traps with water including the
cost of tools, tackles and plants other materials required for
the job as well as the precautionary measures required to be
adopted for the workers on the job for their health and safety
etc complete. the cost of required water will be in bidder's
scope Approx. Qty.:-(a) 100 mm dia. pipe-200 Rmt (b) 150
mm die pipe-250 Rmt © 300 mm die pipe-300 Total 1000
Rmt approx including cleaning of 40 GT+10 IC+10 manholes
+ 2 septic Tank with sock well

5

TRANSPROTATION OF GARBAGE:- collection of garbage,
debris, rubbish leaves garden waste, broken glass, plastic,
cable wires, irons/steel unserviceable waste, from various
places/dustbins, including loading and transporting through
tractor trolley having 2.75 M3 capacity or by other vehicle
and disposing outside/inside the premises to the locations as
suggested by building In charge including disposing and
leveling in low laying dumping area, buried the garbage by
excavating the pit, burn out the same as and when required
etc. complete for any lift and lead all as per direction of
Building In charge, including required labors, materials, tools,
tackles or plants required for the job.Note: The garbage and
debris are to be collected and cleaned two times in a month
or as directed by In charge. Scrap iron, steel, cables etc to
be submitted in charge person.

24

Operation

0

0

6

Cleaning and sweeping of roof/terrace /Mangalore Tiles with
all safety precautions like safety belts, ropes etc. helmets,
shoes etc. All area of SKV memorial premises including
cleaning of rainwater spouts, down pipes as suggested time
before monsoon and as per instruction of building In charge
person , including removal of cobwebs, dust any other
foreign materials, including the cost of coco broom, soft
broom, had cart, dust bins,

2

Operation

0

0

7

Cleaning of Fountains basin/drains on weekly/fortnight as
and when required by emptying the tanks, removing fungus,
cobwebs & other agitation cleaning with bleaching power for
disinfection stirring well the water completely draining out the
turbid water completely etc. Once in a month.

12

Operation

0

0

8

Cleaning of Pond basin/drains on weekly/fortnight as and
when required by emptying the tanks, removing fungus,
cobwebs & other agitation cleaning with bleaching power for
disinfection stirring well the water completely draining out the
turbid water completely etc. Once in a month.

12

Operation

0

0

9

Cleaning work of all toilet blocks including toilet sets,
urinal pots, wash basins, cleaning of dustbins provided at
toilets, mirrors, tiles,(floor and wall ,dado both), to be
carried out twice in a day ,with the help of suitable kit
containing brush, spunch, wet duster/ mop, phynile etc. with
suitable tiles cleaning solution of HLL/Amway make , harpic,
phenyl etc, sweeping of floor and mopping with water, putting
neptheline balls on urinal pots and wash basins, filling of
Liquid soap in liquid soap bottle of dettol,life buoy or
equivalent make on wash basins etc. Harpik / Sanifresh
liquid or equivelent air freshner to be sprayed in water closet/
urinals every day.Liquid soap to be refilled on daily basis or
as and when required.
Neptha Balls are to be replaced two times in a week .
Doormats outside Toilets andpntries should be cleaned and
washed with detergent once in a week. . Above works to be
completed two times in a day before 10 a.m. in morning and
second time at 3.0 p.m.

12

Operation

0

0

10

Cleaning of Solar Panel once in a week including removal of
cobwebs, dust any other foreign materials, with brooms,
duster etc without any damage at all level.

48

Operation

0

0

TOTAL FOR ONE YEAR
TOTAL FOR TWO YEARs

